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Surface temperatures are generally higher in cities than in rural surroundings1. This phenomenon, known 8 

as surface urban heat island (SUHI), increases the risk of heat-related human illnesses and mortality2. 9 

Past global studies analysed this phenomenon aggregated at city scale or over seasonal and annual time 10 

periods3–6, while human impacts strongly depend on shorter term heat stress experienced locally. Here 11 

we develop a global long-term high-resolution dataset of daytime SUHI as urban-rural surface 12 

temperature differences. Our results show that across urban areas worldwide over the period 2003-2020, 13 

3-day SUHI extremes are on average more than twice as high as the warm-season median SUHI, with 14 

local exceedances up to 10 K. Over this period, SUHI extremes have increased more rapidly than warm-15 

season medians, and averaged worldwide are now 1.04 K or 31% higher compared to 2003. This can be 16 

linked with increasing urbanisation7, more frequent heatwaves8, and greening of the earth9, processes 17 

that are all expected to continue in the coming decades10–12. Within many cities there are hotspots where 18 

extreme SUHI intensity is 10 to 15 K higher compared to relatively cooler city parts. Given the limited 19 

human adaptability to heat stress13, our results advocate for mitigation strategies targeted at reducing 20 

SUHI extremes in the most vulnerable and exposed city neighbourhoods.    21 

Nowadays, more than half of the human population lives in cities and in the foreseeable future most 22 

population growth will be in urban areas10. A prominent feature of cities’ climate is the Urban Heat Island 23 

(UHI), whereby the temperature of urbanized areas noticeably differs from that of rural neighbouring 24 

zones14, and is generally higher, especially in humid climates when the surroundings are covered by dense 25 

vegetation15,16. The intensity of UHI as estimated from Land Surface Temperature (LST) is usually referred to 26 

as Surface Urban Heat Island (SUHI)3. 27 

Studies have found UHI intensity to be linked with background hydro-climatic conditions5,17, city size4,18  and 28 

morphology19, thermodynamic properties of artificial surfaces and construction materials3–5,20, and the 29 

density and characteristics of vegetation17,21. Because most urban climate studies are performed on limited 30 

and not always representative empirical cases, it is difficult to intercompare their results and to reach 31 

general quantitative conclusions on causal relationships22.  32 

A more comprehensive database of global urban surface warming is needed for identifying emerging 33 

spatiotemporal patterns and areas for remediation. Large-scale UHI studies have focused primarily on 34 

coarse-grained representations of UHIs, where the thermal behaviour is lumped spatially over urban 35 

centres23,24 and temporally over seasonal5 or annual3 time scales. As a consequence, these fail to capture 36 

UHI peaks that are localised in space and time, and that are better represented in fine-scale studies25–27. 37 

Characterising temporal fluctuations is of foremost importance to assess the real threat posed to human 38 

health by urban heat, as phenomena such as heat waves can often last only few days28–30. Moreover, UHI 39 

intensity can vary between different parts of the same city22 depending on their morphology and on the 40 



thermodynamic proprieties of their constitutive elements (e.g. densely built-up areas vs green areas). 41 

Finally, spatial averaging can dilute the intensity of the hazard felt locally. 42 

Here we estimate daytime SUHI as the difference in LST between urban pixels and their rural surroundings 43 

at 1x1 km globally with a daily time step for the period 2003-2020. We use LST retrieved from satellite 44 

observations of the MODIS Aqua mission and built-up surfaces of the Global Human Settlements Layer 45 

(GHSL)31 to delineate urban pixels. We focus our analysis on the warm season, when urban heat is more 46 

likely to represent a risk to human health3,4,21. As the highest effects typically appear within 3 days of 47 

extreme heat event onset30 we consider 3-day averaged values of SUHI. For each urban pixel we calculate: 48 

(1) the warm-season median (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠), which represents a central estimate of the SUHI in the warm 49 

season for each year between 2003-2020; (2) the 1-year maximum (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦), which represents the 50 

maximum 3-day SUHI in the warm season for each year between 2003-2020; and (3) the 18-year maximum 51 

(𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦), which represents the maximum 3-day SUHI estimated over all the warm seasons between 2003-52 

2020.  53 

Short-term maxima versus temporally aggregated SUHI 54 

Across all urban areas worldwide over the period 2003-2020, the space-time median 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 is 2.5 K (Fig. 55 

1 and Table S1). This corroborates earlier global3,4 and regional15 studies that report annually and 56 

seasonally averaged SUHI intensities of few degrees. Short-term maxima show to be significantly higher. 57 

With a global 18-year space-time median 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 of 4.0 K, annual 3-day peaks of SUHI are on average 1.5 K 58 

more intense than the seasonal SUHI. Under extreme conditions of urban surface warming, represented by 59 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦, this rises to nearly 6.0 K, or more than a doubling of the seasonal SUHI intensities.  60 

There is large variation around the central global estimates. Extreme SUHI intensity (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦) can reach 61 

beyond 16 K, with a global 95th percentile of 11.3 K. This is about 4 K higher than the corresponding 62 

statistics for the warm-season median SUHI (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠). At pixel level, 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 exceeds 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 by a 63 

maximum of >7 K, and by 4.2 K in 5% of urban pixels. For 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦, the pixel-wise differences with 64 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 are even larger and reach 6.9 K in 5% of urban pixels, with a maximum difference >12 K. While 65 

synergies between heat waves and SUHI have not been fully understood and remain subject of debate32, 66 

several studies have shown amplified urban warming under heat waves, especially in temperate regions33. 67 

Hence, during times when background heat is most pronounced, strongly intensified SUHI can considerably 68 

add to the heat stress in cities. 69 

Eighteen percent of urban pixels present negative values of 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠, whilst this fraction is much reduced 70 

if maxima are considered: 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 is negative in 7% of the pixels and 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 is negative in 2.3% of the 71 

pixels. This suggests that cities, or parts thereof, that generally act as heat sinks (i.e., urban areas cooler 72 

than their surroundings4) may occasionally behave as heat islands (Fig. S1). 73 

 74 



 75 

Fig. 1 ǀ Global distribution of warm-season SUHI indices. a, Histogram across urban pixels worldwide of the pixel warm-season 3-76 
day SUHI maximum over the 18 years analysed (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦). b, Histogram across all urban pixels worldwide of the pixel median of the 77 
yearly warm-season 3-day SUHI maxima (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦) of the 18 years analysed. c, Histogram across all urban pixels worldwide of the 78 
pixel warm-season SUHI median (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) over the 18 years analysed. d, Histogram across all urban pixels worldwide of the pixel 79 
difference between 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦  and the 18-year median 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠. e, Histogram across all urban pixels worldwide of the pixel 80 
difference between 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 and the 18-year median 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠. The solid and dashed vertical lines in the histograms in a-e 81 
represent the median and 95th percentile over all urban pixels worldwide for the respective indices and differences therein. f, 82 
Global map of warm-season 3-day SUHI maximum over the 18 years analysed (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦) in urban pixels. Urban pixels are defined 83 
as 1x1 km built-up pixels enclosed within the spatial boundaries of Functional Urban Areas (FUA). FUA are cities and their 84 
surroundings and nearly four billion people live in the 9028 FUAs worldwide.   85 

 86 

The global map of 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 (Fig. 1f) shows strong spatial heterogeneity in extreme surface urban warming, 87 

but some geographic patterns can be observed linked with background climate. 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 is generally 88 

higher at mid-high latitudes in areas characterized by temperate and humid conditions, where dense and 89 

aerodynamically rough vegetation in rural areas results in higher evapotranspiration rates and convection 90 

efficiency compared to their urban counterparts. In drier regions, evapotranspiration and convection 91 

efficiency of low stature natural vegetation outside cities is lower, resulting in smaller or even negative UHI 92 

intensities5,16. Monsoon and equatorial regions also show mostly milder 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 intensities, which relates 93 

to a levelling of the precipitation effect on evapotranspiration above 1500 mm yr-1 and decreasing urban 94 

warming intensities for warmer climates5. Apart from the considerably higher values found for 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 95 

compared to 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠, the large-scale patterns in 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 are in general consistent with those observed 96 

for 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 (see Fig. S2a) and found in earlier studies for city-scale seasonal means3,5. We notice that 97 

areas characterized by strong climatic variability during the warm season, e.g. monsoon regions, usually 98 

experience a stronger difference between seasonal averages and maxima (Fig. S2b,c) that can be linked to 99 

more distinctive seasonal hysteretic cycles of urban and rural temperatures34.  100 

 101 

Long-term trends in SUHI maxima 102 

We find that across all urban centres worldwide SUHI maxima (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦) have increased on average by 103 

nearly 1.04 K, or 0.06K yr-1, between 2003 and 2020 (Fig. 2). Eastern Asia shows the strongest rise of 0.12 K 104 

yr-1, which can be linked to the rapid urbanisation in the region10. This is exemplified by the city of Tianjin, 105 

where the urban area nearly quadruplicated between 1980 and 201035 and the trend in 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 locally 106 

exceeds 0.3 K yr-1 (Fig. 2n). Despite the general trend of urbanisation and consequent urban warming in the 107 

region36, some cities in Eastern Asia show distinctive signs of declining population in inner-city areas37. This 108 

can cause a downward trend in SUHI in shrinking city parts, such as in Seoul, where after 2000 the 109 

population decline and requalification of the central business district led to reduced SUHI intensities in the 110 



city centre38 (Fig. 2m). While the process of city shrinking is emerging in Asian cities, it has been observed 111 

since many decades in US and Europe39, and even in developing countries a number of large cities have 112 

been affected by this phenomenon40. In many cases this is accompanied by suburbanisation, which shifts 113 

the burden to newly built-up suburbs where extreme SUHI can rise rapidly. 114 

Despite the strong urbanisation in Southern and South Eastern Asia, but also in sub-Saharan Africa10, the 115 

rate of increase in extreme daytime UHI intensity is two to four times lower compared to Eastern Asia. This 116 

conforms to the effects of background climate on urban surface warming, which is more pronounced in 117 

temperate regions compared to more arid and tropical regions. In the very hot and dry climate of the 118 

Middle East and North Africa the trend is negative as urbanisation generally results in heat sinks.  119 

Extreme urban surface warming has increased less strongly also in North America (0.03 K yr-1), Europe (0.03 120 

K yr-1), South-America (0.05 K yr-1), and Oceania (0.05 K yr-1). With already more than 70% of population 121 

living in urban centres in these regions41, urbanisation in recent decades has been lower compared to 122 

strongly developing areas. However, at present these regions still show the highest extreme SUHI 123 

intensities, with average 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 above 6 K for cities in North-America, close to 5.5 K in Oceania and 124 

Europe, and around 5 K in South-America. 125 

Extreme SUHI intensities show in general a stronger increasing trend in time compared to median warm-126 

season values (Fig. S3), but there are strong geographic differences. In South-America, 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 has 127 

increased by 0.05 K yr-1 compared to 0.02 K yr-1 for 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠, implying extreme urban surface warming has 128 

increased more than double the rate of the seasonal values. Also in Europe and Russia extreme SUHI 129 

intensities have clearly risen more. In sub-Saharan Africa there is no trend in 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 while 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 has 130 

increased by nearly 0.5 K between 2003 and 2020. In South Asia, 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 has become slightly less 131 

negative, while 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 increased from 1.4 K to nearly 2 K on average over the region (Fig. 2).   132 

A generally upward trend in temporally-aggregated urban warming has been reported before, with strong 133 

variations between cities23,24. This is driven by the continued urbanisation around the world7,10, the 134 

greening of natural vegetation9 and cropland42 in rural areas, and modulated by background climate5,16 and 135 

artificial dynamics38,43. The more pronounced trend in 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 compared to 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 suggests a higher 136 

sensitivity of extreme SUHI to urbanisation. Current understanding does not indicate that global warming 137 

directly enhances differences in rural-urban warming22, but the observed increase in heatwave days almost 138 

everywhere since the 1950s8 and possible synergies between heat waves and SUHI33 can partially explain 139 

the stronger increase in SUHI extremes. The amplification of greenness-climate feedbacks during extreme 140 

climate conditions44 further suggests stronger positive effects of greening of non-urban areas on extreme 141 

SUHI compared to temporally-aggregated urban warming. 142 

 143 



 144 

Fig. 2 ǀ Trend in yearly SUHI maxima of the warm season. Trend of 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 for the globe (a) and in different macro-areas (b-l). In 145 
each panel the Theil-Sen slope7 is reported (coefficient b). For the globe and all macro-areas the slope is significant beyond the 95% 146 
confidence. m-n, Maps of the trend (in K yr-1) in Seoul (m) and Tianjin (n). Figure S4 shows the pixels built-up between 2000 and 147 
2015 according to GHSL. 148 

 149 

A zoom on city scale variability 150 

A zoom on 14 megacities spread over the different continents reveals highly diversified intra-city pictures of 151 

extreme surface urban warming (Fig. 3). Across these urban centres, 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 varies on average by 12.8 K 152 

(Fig. 3, Table S2), with the highest spatial variability observed in Tokyo (0.9≤ 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦≥17.6 K) and New 153 

York (0.1≤ 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦≥16 K), and the lowest in Paris (2.1≤ 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦≥12.7 K) and London (0.8≤ 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦≥10 K).  154 

While each city has its own unique combination of climate, geography, and internal structure, some 155 

common patterns can be observed. Hotspots are often found in industrial parts of cities, where waste heat, 156 

the use of dark construction material and absence of vegetation can result in high SUHI intensities45. For 157 

example, in New York particularly high values of 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 can be observed South of Newark, where the 158 

international airport, a railroad and other industrial facilities are located (Fig. S5). In Paris the hotspots of 159 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 are east of Saint-Denise and near Chevilly Larue, both areas with large industrial complexes 160 

(Figure S6). Similar examples can be found for all of the examined cities (Fig. 2). 161 

In Mexico City high values of 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 can be found in areas characterised by a high concentration of slums, 162 

such as Ciudad Nezahualcoyotl and Iztapalapa (Figures S7). This corroborates the link between the chaotic, 163 

dense and unregulated urbanisation typical of slums and intense heat exposure46. Combined with poverty, 164 

poor housing conditions and little access to cooling options this poses serious health threats to people47.  165 

Urban parks and green zones often correspond to relatively cooler areas. This can be observed, for 166 

example, for the forest areas in Hachioji48, at the Sayama lake, and in the Chiyoda park in Tokyo, the Bois de 167 

Boulogne and the Bois de Vincennes in Paris, Hampstead Heath in London, La Tourette Park in New York 168 

(Fig. S8, S6, S9, S5). Water bodies within the city can also dampen 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 intensity, as exemplified by the 169 

River Thames in London (Fig. S9). These findings confirm the important role of urban green and water in 170 

the mitigation of SUHI17. In coastal cities, proximity to the sea can mitigate 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦, as can be observed in 171 

Buenos Aires, Sydney and Jakarta, but sea breeze cooling effects can be inhibited by tall buildings on the 172 

seafront or inner city22.     173 

The low values of 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 observed in Cairo are explained by the drier climate, with surrounding deserts 174 

that warm up fast in clear sky conditions, and scarce vegetation and evapotranspiration cooling. Partially 175 



located upstream of the Nile delta, the city lays in a more humid, vegetated area and even 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦 is low 176 

or negative (down to below -5 K). 177 

 178 

 179 

Fig. 3 ǀ Distribution of warm-season extreme SUHI in megacities. Maps (left panels) and histograms (right panels) of warm-season 180 
3-day SUHI maximum over the 18 years analysed (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦). Considered are all urban pixels within the Functional Urban Areas for 181 
each of the 14 world megacities. 182 

 183 

Conclusions 184 

Our results reveal relevant spatiotemporal variability in SUHI that is not captured by previous global 185 

coarser-grained spatiotemporal representations of SUHI3,5. Short-term (3-day) SUHI maxima can be several 186 

degrees higher than seasonally estimated SUHI, with differences up to 10 K and more, while they can vary 187 

by an order of magnitude within cities. While SUHI extremes are already intensifying, continued 188 

urbanisation10, a growing number of slum dwellers, and a further rise in the frequency and intensity of hot 189 

spells with global warming49, could elevate urban heat stress and consequent health risk to unprecedented 190 

levels in the most exposed and vulnerable city neighbourhoods in the near future. The management of 191 

extreme heat in cities will therefore be a major challenge to improve health and the urban environment. 192 

Global urban science can support this process by building fine-grained UHI models applicable across urban 193 

settlements worldwide, including under-studied regions and smaller cities50, in order to forge new 194 

knowledge on urban warming extremes and their drivers. The dataset produced in this study, available on 195 

the Google Earth Engine, offers this opportunity. 196 

 197 

 198 



 199 

 200 
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 343 

Methods 344 

 345 

Mapping land surface temperature and built-up surfaces 346 

Daily data of Land Surface Temperature (LST) were taken from the MODIS Aqua product of global Land 347 

Surface Temperature/Emissivity (MYD11A1 version 61) for the period from January 2003 until December 348 

2020. This 1-km resolution dataset was chosen for its quasi-daily coverage of the world surface. Our focus 349 

in on daytime SUHI and satellite Aqua was preferred to Terra because it provides measurements in the 350 

early afternoon, approximately at the time of highest solar radiation and maximum daily surface 351 

temperature.  352 

The extent of built-up surfaces used to define urban and non-urban areas has also been mapped by means 353 

of satellite imagery classification. We used the most recent version of the Global Human Settlement Layer 354 

(GHSL2), based on Sentinel-2. It is based on convolution neural network modelling for pixel-wise image 355 

classification of built-up areas and provides at 10-m resolution the probability (between 0 and 100%) of a 356 

pixel to belong to the class built-up for the year 2018.  357 

The handling of the large datasets and the analysis of SUHI as described below was carried out on the 358 

Google Earth Engine3.    359 

 360 



Estimation of SUHI 361 

SUHI is defined as the difference in LST between urban and non-urban or rural areas. The term rural, which 362 

acquires distinct semantics in different literary contexts, is broadly used in scientific literature to indicate 363 

any type of non-urban territory4. Here it identifies any pixel that is not built-up. The resolution of the built-364 

up information from GHSL (10 m) is higher than that of the LST from MODIS (1 km). For each MODIS 1-km 365 

pixel the mean built-up probability was estimated for the year 2018 by averaging the probability values of 366 

the 10-m GHSL pixels contained inside of it. Then, MODIS pixels with a mean probability >15% were 367 

considered as built-up. The minimum threshold suggested to be considered as built-up is a probability of 368 

20%5. However, in our case the main objective is the exclusion of built-up pixels from the computation of 369 

the surrounding non-urban temperature, which justifies the choice of a lower cut-off. The detection of the 370 

built-up pixels was carried out solely for 2018, the reference year of the latest GHSL dataset.  371 

Although water bodies can dampen SUHI in nearby and downwind locations, they should be excluded from 372 

the surrounding rural area considered in the calculation of SUHI, as that would artificially inflate SUHI 373 

values. For the detection of water bodies, we used the Global Surface Water (GSW) dataset6 available at 374 

30-m resolution. For each MODIS pixel, the percentage of surface occupied by water was estimated from 375 

GSW, and 1-km pixels with water presence >15% were excluded from the computation. The latest available 376 

raster of water presence was employed (year 2019).  377 

The intensity of the SUHI was estimated from LST by means of a kernel-based approach whereby the same 378 

procedure was applied to all the urban pixels of all the imagery available in MYD11A1. For each 1-km built-379 

up pixel the LST was obtained directly from MODIS and is denoted by LSTurban. The corresponding value for 380 

the rural surroundings (LSTrural), was computed as the median LST of all non-built-up non-water pixels 381 

within a kernel consisting of a 70 km-side square centred on the built-up pixel. This size guarantees that in 382 

the majority of the cities, for any built-up pixel there are at least 500 non-built-up pixels for the 383 

computation of LSTrural. The only city where this condition is violated in a part of the urban area is Shanghai, 384 

for which a double-size kernel (a 140 km-side square) was used. The SUHI was then computed as the 385 

difference between the LST of the built-up pixel (LSTurban) and the surrounding non-urban area (LSTrrural): 386 

 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 𝐿𝐿𝑆𝑆𝐿𝐿𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑢 − 𝐿𝐿𝑆𝑆𝐿𝐿𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑠𝑠𝑟𝑟   1. 

 387 

Elevation is an important factor that influences LST and placing urban and rural pixels at similar elevation is 388 

required to isolate the effect of urbanisation on SUHI7. Consequently, the temperature data of pixels at 389 

different altitude should be corrected before being able to compare them. To account for the effects of 390 

surface relief we used the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission data provided by the U.S. Geological Survey 391 

(USGS SRTM8) at 100-m resolution. The LST of each pixel was corrected to the mean altitude of the 70 km-392 

size square centred in the pixel (140 km in proximity of Shanghai). The adjustment was done considering an 393 

environmental lapse rate of -6.5 K per 1000 m of altitude9.  394 

The kernel-based approach comes with advantages with respect to techniques relying on a definition of 395 

urban area based on population or other socioeconomic indicators, in terms of robustness and 396 

reproducibility. It has only 2 degrees of freedom: the cut-off to define the built-up pixels (15% of built-up 397 

probability), and the kernel size (70 km, everywhere with the exception of Shanghai where the kernel size is 398 

140 km). Furthermore, its application to all the built-up pixels, including the ones not located in urban areas 399 

delineated based on socioeconomic indicators, enables the possible future study of the urban-non urban 400 

continuum. 401 

 402 



SUHI in Functional Urban Areas 403 

Though the estimation of SUHI was carried out and stored for all built-up 1-km pixels worldwide, we report 404 

spatial and temporal statistics over built-up pixels enclosed within the spatial boundaries of 9028 405 

Functional Urban Areas (FUA)10. FUA are cities and their surroundings, composed of high-density urban 406 

centres with at least 50 thousand people plus their surrounding commuting zones11. They are used here to 407 

identify urban contexts, leaving out small and isolated extra-urban centres made up of few built-up pixels. 408 

Today 53% of the world population (3.9 billion people) live inside FUA12. Overall, more than 1,200,000 1-km 409 

urban pixels (i.e. built-up pixels located in a FUA) where considered in the discussion.  410 

 411 

SUHI during periods of heat stress 412 

The analysis presented in this manuscript focuses on SUHI during the warm season, when human heat 413 

stress is typically highest13–15. Past studies used a temperate-zone definition of summer, i.e., the months of 414 

June, July, August (JJA) for the Northern Hemisphere (NH), the months of December, January, February 415 

(DJF) for the Southern Hemisphere (SH) 13,16–18. However, in some tropical and subtropical areas, these 416 

months may partially coincide with the raining season19–21. This reduces the likelihood of intense heatwaves 417 

and the number of reliable observations of SUHI. Therefore, we defined the warm season as: 418 

• For temperate and polar regions (latitude above 35°N/S), the months of JJA/DJF in the NH/SH. 419 

• For tropical and subtropical regions (10°N/S < latitude < 35°N/S), the months of April, May, June, 420 

July, August, September (AMJJAS) in the NH, the months of October, November, December, 421 

January, February, March (ONDJFM) in the SH. 422 

• For areas closer than 10° to the equator, characterized by persistent warm conditions, the whole 423 

year was considered. 424 

Human impacts of heat are highest when conditions of high temperature last for several days22–24. In each 425 

urban pixel the daily estimates of SUHI during the warm season were therefore temporally aggregated by 426 

means of a 3-day moving average. From the resulting time-averaged time series, we estimated the 427 

following statistics for each urban pixel: (1) the warm-season medians (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠), which represents a 428 

central estimate of the SUHI in the warm season for each year between 2003-2020; (2) the 1-year maxima 429 

(𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦), which represents the maximum 3-day SUHI in the warm season for each year between 2003-430 

2020; and (3) the 18-year maximum (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦), which represents the maximum 3-day SUHI estimated over 431 

all the warm seasons between 2003-2020. The space-time statistics (medians, 95th percentiles, maxima, % 432 

above zero) of 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠, 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦, shown in Table S1 and presented in the manuscript, were estimated by 433 

computing a pixelwise median between the annual values, and then considering the resulting spatial 434 

distribution. For 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆18𝑦𝑦, which is not defined along a time axis, the statistics were estimated directly from 435 

the spatial raster.  436 

Trends were estimated on the annual values of 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 and 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 for the world and 11 macro-regions 437 

(Europe, Middle East + North Africa, Sub-Saharan Africa, Russia + Ukraine + Commonwealth of Independent 438 

States (CIS), East Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia, Oceania, North America, Central America, and South 439 

America). 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 and 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 estimates at pixel level were first aggregated to macro-region by taking 440 

the spatial median over urban pixels in FUA of the considered macro-region. The trend’s slope was then 441 

estimated on the macro-region annual 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1𝑦𝑦 and 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 values using a Theil-Sen estimator25. 442 

 443 



Figures

Figure 1

Global distribution of warm-season SUHI indices. a, Histogram across urban pixels worldwide of the pixel
warm-season 3-day SUHI maximum over the 18 years analysed (SUHI_18y). b, Histogram across all
urban pixels worldwide of the pixel median of the yearly warm-season 3-day SUHI maxima (SUHI_1y) of
the 18 years analysed. c, Histogram across all urban pixels worldwide of the pixel warm-season SUHI
median (SUHI_seas) over the 18 years analysed. d, Histogram across all urban pixels worldwide of the
pixel difference between SUHI_18y and the 18-year median SUHI_seas. e, Histogram across all urban
pixels worldwide of the pixel difference between SUHI_1y and the 18-year median SUHI_seas. The solid
and dashed vertical lines in the histograms in a-e represent the median and 95th percentile over all urban
pixels worldwide for the respective indices and differences therein. f, Global map of warm-season 3-day
SUHI maximum over the 18 years analysed (SUHI_18y) in urban pixels. Urban pixels are de�ned as 1x1
km built-up pixels enclosed within the spatial boundaries of Functional Urban Areas (FUA). FUA are cities
and their surroundings and nearly four billion people live in the 9028 FUAs worldwide. Note: The
designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of
any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country,
territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This
map has been provided by the authors.



Figure 2

Trend in yearly SUHI maxima of the warm season. Trend of SUHI_1y for the globe (a) and in different
macro-areas (b-l). In each panel the Theil-Sen slope7 is reported (coe�cient b). For the globe and all
macro-areas the slope is signi�cant beyond the 95% con�dence. m-n, Maps of the trend (in K yr-1) in
Seoul (m) and Tianjin (n). Figure S4 shows the pixels built-up between 2000 and 2015 according to
GHSL. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply
the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of
any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or
boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.



Figure 3

Distribution of warm-season extreme SUHI in megacities. Maps (left panels) and histograms (right
panels) of warm-season 3-day SUHI maximum over the 18 years analysed (SUHI_18y). Considered are all
urban pixels within the Functional Urban Areas for each of the 14 world megacities. Note: The
designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of
any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country,
territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This
map has been provided by the authors.
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